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Next Event! 
 

Event:      Hiking at Roxborough Park 
Date:        Saturday, October 8th   

Time:        3:00 pm     

Location:  Roxborough Park 

 
Event:      Dinner afterwards at:  
               JP’s Asian Bistro 
Time:       Arriving between 5 pm/ 6pm     

8351 N Rampart Range Rd # 101 
Littleton, CO 80125-9364 
(303) 979-8889 
 

 

 

      

 

 

Asians & Friends Denver 
continues to raise money for 
the club: 

 
Asians & Friends Denver was among 
several other LGBT nonprofit 
organizations at October Fest’s 
bratwurst eating contest. Asians & 
Friends was represented by Alan Esler 
as he ate alongside other competitors. 
A big heartfelt thank you to Alan Esler! 
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Upcoming Events: 
 
 

Event:      Hiking at Roxborough Park 
Date:        Saturday, October 8th   

Time:        3:00 pm     

Location:  Roxborough Park 

 
Join us for a hike on Fountain Valley Trail for a specular autumn hike underneath the glow of the 
aspen trees during late Indian Summer.  
 
Please Remember to Bring:  

 Comfortable shoes  

 Water bottle or drink  

 Sunscreen  

 $6.00 per vehicle for the entrance fee for the day pass for the park  
 
 
 
 
See Map next page: 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  



Roxborough Park is located at center below (see cross-hairs): 
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Event:         November Potluck house 
Host:    Vincent and Steve and family 

Date:           Saturday, November 12th   

Time:           6:00 pm     

Location:     700 S. Umatilla Way, Denver, CO 80223 
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First gay football team in Hong Kong 
 
The dizzying laser rays in gay bars and the floodlights of a football pitch seem to be irreconcilably 
distant. One-Nil, the first gay football team in Hong Kong, attempts to bridge the two. Raymond 
Ko talks to Peter Sabine and Janson Mui, founding members of One-Nil. 
 
It‟s 2009, on an ordinary Friday night at a gay bar in Hong Kong. Janson Mui and Peter Sabine 
start talking about their favourite football team, Manchester United, both surprised that there are 
other gay men who like football. From then, they decided to see if there were enough to form a 
football team. “I was at first sceptical that we could form a gay football team,” said Peter. But 
Janson was ardent. “We went to gay bars, posted on gay websites, emailed our friends, to see if 
anyone was interested,” said Janson. “And soon we received enough responses to build a team 
with six to seven core players."  
 
Since its founding, One-Nil has progressed significantly in terms of fame and skill. The team has 
been featured in TimeOut Hong Kong, as well as local gay magazine DimSum. More important to 
Peter and Janson, who are serious footballers, is the team‟s increasing technical aplomb. “We 
started playing in a 7-a-side league last year, and since then we have been advancing slowly and 
steadily. We began by losing badly, but we have now achieved a few draws and wins,” said 
Peter. “It is also encouraging to see teammates who were complete novices becoming skilled 
footballers,” said Janson.  
 
Despite One-Nil‟s technical advances, its most outstanding feature continues to be the sexual 
orientation of its players. How does the team reconcile the worlds of bars and pitches? “In the 
beginning, we feared that there would be a lot of mess, such as hook-ups in the team. Luckily, 
this never happened,” said Peter. “In a way, we are trying to break the stereotype that gay men 
can‟t be good at football. There are gay guys who don‟t like bars and clubs, and who prefer to 
make friends with other gay guys on a football pitch.”  
 
“As for our opposing teams, sometimes they know that we are gay and sometimes they don‟t, but 
it has never created a problem for us,” he added. The team is not all hard work and no play. “Of 
course, we also hang out together at gay bars every week,” said Peter, who is also a DJ at 
Volume. (continued on next page) 
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(Continued from previous page) 
 

 
 
Another special feature of One-Nil is its balanced mix of local and expatriate players. Instructions 
barked out on the field are in both Cantonese and English. The league in which One-Nil 
competes identifies teams by country names. Since the team‟s name in the league is Iceland, the 
Asian „Icelanders‟ sometimes play against the majority-expatriate South Koreans. 
 
It is not easy to organise a football team with little resources. “Public football pitches are hard to 
book. We often have to rent pitches at inflated prices. Practice depends very much on availability 
of pitches. However, we have just found a private venue, so we are looking forward to more 
regular practices,” says Janson. The rent for pitches is made up by both the players themselves 
and private sponsors. Another problem the team faces is finding reliable players. “Some players, 
for whatever reason, do not show up as promised,” Peter said but added that now that they have 
a core group of about 10 players, no-shows have become less problematic.. 
 
Looking into the future, One-Nil aims to be still more competitive. “We have to get better, before 
we play against other gay football teams overseas,” said Peter. The team is also building 
connections to Stonewall FC, a successful gay football team in England, especially in the area of 
players exchange.  
 
As to who can join the team, One-Nil operates a very liberal policy. “We have had one very 
talented lesbian on our team. Some of our players are straight. Many came to us with no 
experience in football. So as long as you are interested in football, and willing to commit, feel free 
to drop us a line,” Peter said. 
 
 
http://www.fridae.asia/newsfeatures/2011/09/23/11207.from-mirror-balls-to-leather-first-
gay-football-team-in-hong-kong 
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Asians &Friends Denver Contact Info:    
President  Mark Gerardy   
Vice-President Mark Okamoto  
Treasurer  Arvin Solidum     
   

   
 
 
 
Key Contributors: 
Advisor and Founder  Brian Penick 
Movie Night Coordinator Alan Esler 
Musicians   Greg Peticolas 
Official Event Photographer Steve Thornton 
Potluck Supplies Coordinator  Tio Siswo 
 
 
 
telephone:  303-646-2442 

e-mail:  afdenver.net@gmail.com 
website:  http://afdenver.net 
Connexion: http://afdenver.connexion.org/ 
Craiglist Groups: http://denver.craigslist.org/grp/2126496685.html 
Facebook:  http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#!/pages/Asians-and-Friends-Denver/142778205738833 

  

 

 
 

 
Asians and Friends Denver endeavors to create a safe environment for our members, 

friends and guests where everyone can meet in friendship, respect, build bridges between 
cultures and have fun. 
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